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By Regulations (E~C> N9~ 12.6/?q pf 20 J~nuary 1976 <1> and 
1630/76 of 29 June 1976 (2), the Council opened and allocated 
among the Member States for 1976 a Community tariff quotabr 
unwrought magnesium falling within subheading 77~01 A of the Common 
Customs Tariff and totalling 9,350 metric tons, which moreover did not 
preclude adjustments during the quota period. This total comprised 
950 metric tons of extra pure magnesium, 1,925 metric tons of 
unwrought magn~sium not in alloy and 6,475 metric tons of unwrought. 
magnesium in alloy. 
2. A review of the state of the market in Magnesium and of Community 
requirements for imports form non-member countries w&s carried out 
at the meeting of. the Eco'i'omic .Tariff Problems Group, held ·on 24 
~ .. <~t.~ .. ,.; September 1976, on the basis of the usual estimates for 1976 provid~d 
···~ i .. ,,, ,...,._, by the Member States in respect of the thr'ee qualities of mag11esiwm· 
I •. 
, , used for the initial quota. it emerged from this discussion that : 
r 1:···· ·'a) the stocks existing at the end of 1975 in a Member State 
· producing magnesium have remained unchanged until the present 
(2,700 metric tons); 
·-..~J,"' t, ... ,n 4<1 ~~ I" 
·• b) the estimates put forward by the Member States set the usual 
.. ~ ' ;. 
,.· . . 
factors for calculating the quota at the following approximate 
,. ' ,, 
levels : 
:.. consumption 
·- production 
)' (; to"•: ~ inward processing traffic 
vnl. • ~~ •1; ~duty-free imports carried out 
under other preferential tariff 
treatment 
•• fr ~ •• '" t • 
(EFTA, associated countries, etc.) 
r: .. 
I·· 
- expo~ts to non-member countries 
unusual stocks existing on 31 
December 1975 
' ., 
• ·'I.· 
.. · 
'. ' ... ':\ 
' ' 
55,737 metric tons 
21,029 metric tons 
2,500 metric tons 
2;758 metric·tons 
2,415 metric·tons 
2,000 metrip tons; 
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c) on this b~sis and in view 'of the quota volume of 9;350 
met'ric tons already opened at the beg.inning of the year, 
"'l 
the Community r·equirements as. rega~ds imports from ~on-m~ember 
countries until the end of the current year would be get at 
about 15,700 metric tons. 
.. -· ,-
The Commission considers it neces$ary however, taking into eeeount 
the uncertainty as to the level which Community t;:onsumption might 
reach during 1976, and also the quantities available within the 
Community to confine itself to an increase of 3,750 metric tons 
' in the quota volume. 
As regards the splitting up for the 3,750 metric tons under con~ide-
' 
ration into the three qualities ?f ~agnesium~ it should be nqted 
I . 
.. 
(, 
I• i .. 
. '· 
I "l. -!• ., that the Community requirements for imports from non~member countries · 
:::, ... :· .. of e•<tra-pure magnesium of the ordl!)r of 1,200 metric tons could bt 
1 ;· 
!••" 
·• ~ • ' "' l .. • 
'.' ' ·'covered to a large extent by the quota already opened (950 metric · 
··· •'· ·tons) and by Commu_nity production of abQut 200 metric tons. 
-~ • 1 
An immediate 1ncreas~ of 50 metric tons all6cated to this quality'·:· 
... ,.... q·f magnesium should covet' the shor•t ... term requiremei'lts of the 
· · ..... · , Community industries. 
"•' • I 1 
~ . . '
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Moreover, it is proposed that the balance, i~e. 3,700 metric tons, · •. : 
· ·. be spl H up among the other t\lo qualities according to the same .. 
~ 
'' percentages as those used under the initial regulation and thus · · ·. 
·~ to allocate 1,000 metric tons to unwrought magnesium not in·sttoy . 
and 2, 700 metl'i c toris to unwt•ought. magnesium in alloy .. 
3 •. The supplementary volumes of 50 and.2,700.metric tons proposed for·· 
extra-pure magnesium and magnesium in alloy are allotted to the 
Co~munity reserves as·$&t upp whereas the supplementary volume 
, allocated to unwrought magnesium not in sllo:Y is, after dequc:tion 
of the quantity allotted to the Community reserve, divided among 
. . the Member States according to the percentages originally us9d~o .. · 
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Proposal for 
COUNCIL·· REGULATION (EEC) No ./76 
increasir1g the Community tari H quota opehed fof' 1976 
for unwrought magnesium falling within subheading 11~01 ~ 
of the Common·cwstoma Tariff 
.. _, * ' t • \ ,· 
. . . ;} 
THE COUNCIL OF THE ·EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,' 
' . Having regard to .the treaty establishing the ~uropean Economit 
Community, and in ~art~cular Article 113 t~ereof, 
Having regard to the propo~~l fro~ the Commi~sio~, 
'I' ' 
Whereas, for unwrought magnesium falling'within subheading 77.01 A 
.· . 
of the Common Customs Tar'i ff, .a C~mmunity tarHf quota for 1976 totalUWQ 
9,350 metric tons has be~n opened by the Council and allocated among th~ 
Member States by Regulations (EEC) Nos '126/76 (1) and 1630/76 (2); 
Whereas the economic data at present available with regard to the 
·:
1 
consumption' #·'producHon, 'exports' to ncin-membet' countrtes,imPorts under 
rl!thE:!. inward processing or other· preferential tariff arrangements and to 
~~the abnormal stocks·existing in a Member State on 31 December 1975 enable 
it tp be estimat~d that Community requirements for· imports from nona 
. . . 
member countries could reach, in the course of 1976, a level of 251 000 
tons; whereas in view of the quota volume already opened by_ the above~ 
inerit.,ioned Regulations, of the uncert'ainty as to the levels which Community 
production· and·' consumption ·might. reach and of· the quantities availabl~ 
within the Community either from stocks accumulating in 1975 or from 
·production in 1976, it is necessary ~o limit the increase to 3,750 metrf~ 
·tons; 
(1) OJ No L 14,.23a1~1976, P• 1. 
(2) OJ No L 181, 7.7.19761• p .. 4. I 
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Whereas, in view, moreover, on the one hand of.the pre~~nt requirements 
in unwrought magnesium with a pure· magnesium content of not less than 
99.95% and on the other hand of the quantities available in the Community 
and also the possibility of duty-free imports under agreements concluded ; 
by the Community with certain non-acceding EFtA countri~s, it can be estimat~d: · 
that short-term requirements for imports of unwrought magnesium may~ 
within the limit of the proposed-increase, reach 50 metric tons of unwrought 
magnesium containing 99.95% or'more by weight of pure magnesium (extra-pure 
magnesium), 1,000 metric tons of unwrought magnesium cohtaining 99.8X or 
. . 
. more by weight and not exceeding 99.95% of pure magnesium Cunwrought 
magnesium not in alloy), and 2,700 metric tons of unwrought magnesium 
containing less than 99w8% by weight of_pure magnesium (unwrought magnesium 
in alloy); 
Whereas .as far as the distribution of the above quota volume between 
Member States is concerned, it 'is necessary to allot to the Community 
reserves all the supplementary volumes allocated to extra-pure magnesium 
and unwrought magnesium in alloy and also a relatively small part of the 
supplementary volume allocated to unwrought magnesium not in alloy, the 
balance of this volume being divided among ~e Member States in accordance 
with the percentages originally used, 
HA~ ADOPTED TH~S REGULATION : 
Article 1 
The volume of the Community tariff quota opened by Regulations CEEC) Nos 
126/76 and 1630/76 for u'nwrought magnesium falling within subheading 77 .. 01 A 
of the Common Customs Tariff is hereby increased·irom 9,350 to 13,100 metric 
tons .. 
This increase of 3,750 met'ric tons shall be .allocated as follows.: 
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(a) 50 met'ri c tons of Uhwrought m·agne'sium cont'aining 99.95% o'r more 
by weight of pure magn~sium (extra-pure magn~sium>, intended 
for the nuclear industry· and under customs super'vision or 
equivalent ad~inistrative supervision; 
(b) 1,000 metric to~s of unwrought magnesium containing not L~ss 
than 99.8% but less.than 99.95% by \>Ieight of pure magnesium 
(unwrought magn~sium not in alloy); 
(c) 2;700 metric tons Qf'unwrought magntsium cont'aitiing less than 
99.8% by weight of pure magnesium Cunwrought magnesium in ~ltoy)~ 
I • 
Article 2 
I 
The volumes of 50 metric tons and 2,700 metric tons r*ferr6d to in Ar~ic(~ 
1 (a) and (c) allocated to extra-pure unwrought magnesium intend~d for 
the nuclear industry and to tJmll·ought magnesium in alloy shall be allot"t:ed 
to·the Community reserves set up under Articl~s 2 <1> and 3 (2) of 
Regulation C EEC) No 126176 amended by Regulation CEEC) No* 1630176, ~hiet}· 
shall thus be' ·increased from 950 to 1,000 metric:: tons and from 3,3zs· t'o 
6,.025 metric tons respectively." <· 
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Ar.ticle 3 
A -'first tranche o-f the amount referred to in Article 1 Cb) 1 o·f' · . : ·: , 
• r ~·· 
900 met r· i c tons 
allocated among 
of unwrought magnesium not' in alloy.., shall bo. ·. · · 
the Member States as follows : 
•,I \" 
Benelux 150 .. 7 metrie tons : 
Denmark OD3S metric tons .. ·'. \ . 
Germany 610.2 m'etrie tons' 
': :~- ,. :: . : 
France 30 metric tons·· 
Ireland 0~3S metric tons 
Italy 3 mt:tric tons 
United Kingdom 'l05 .. 4 rnetric tons. 
.. 
The secol"td tranche o'f 100 metric tons shall ·constituh 'tM · · , · 
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The amount of the reserve for this tYPe of unwrought 
magnesium , provided for in Ar'ticle 3 (2) of Regulation 
CEEC) No '26/76 amended by Regulation CEEC) No 1630/76, 
shall be increased from 190. to 290 met'ric tons •. · 
Article 4 · · 
Thls Regulation shall enter into force on the seventh day follol41ng 
its publication in the Offfcial Journal of the European Communities •. 
... ... 
.:. This .'Regylation ~haLl· be bin.ding in. its entirety- and 
directly app'l icable in all Member States. ' .. , ·. · 
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Done at Brus~ets; '. 
. 'i ~-·, ~ i·~ . !~ For the Council· 
,• .. · .. ; 
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